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that "whenever Negroes were ,

in the .majority, African cul-

tural elements had a better
cance of surviving , s " In the
United States, the policy of
racial, segregation must have
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.The North Carolina Cen-- Hopkins diversity; George W ot ..needi ' cot 2!fL!Lf

people- - to reveal historical
tenacity in this orientation
- for example, .Wilt-th- e Stilt,
The Ice Man, Dr I. Super-Fl- y,

The Juice, Red Fox. 7 '

With certain modifica-
tions, - tribalisms have been
transmitted in . the " form of
Africanisms throughout the
American, experiential periods.'
Funerals in contemporary
black America "are very synv
bolicy of. the custom of

the bonds of kin-

ship.. Morality, was taught in
traditional times via the use of
animal tales. .Parables were
widely prevalent during slavery
- the most notable being' the
"Brer Fox, Brer Rabbit Tales".
In contemporary times, one
may note the use of animal
names to denote, certain quali-
ties. In the black communities

throughout the United States
men, women, boys, and girls
are referred to as "foxes,
birds, insects, cows" and so
forth.

The concept of time is

clearly illustrative. The notion
of CPT (colored, people's
time) has been translated to
mean thirty minutes to" an
hour later than the scheduled

meeting time. However, in the
minds of blacks, time is flexi-

ble and the event begins when

often aided in keeping alive the
African influence,

The experiential commu-nalit- y

of African peoples can
be subdivided into periods:
(a) the African experiences
(prior to 1600), (b) the slavery
experience ( 1600 tp 186$)
and (c) contemporary black
America (1865 to present).

The oral tradition has
clearly been transmitted
throughout the three periods.
That is, because oral communi-
cation, was the only' accept-
able system - laws prohibited ,

slaves from being taught to
read and write - slavery un-

knowingly permitted the cul-- .
tural transmission of the
African tradition and its con-

sequent effects on the mind or
memory to remain in tact.
Another aspect of the oral
tradition is the naming ritual.
In traditional times, a child
was named after an ancestor
to symbolize his (the ances-

tor's) return. The name often
typified a special event, in the
child's life. One needs only to
examine the names of black
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orientation did not openly con-fli- ct

with the cultural-behavior- al

elements of the "host"
society. If the circumstances of
the transplantation of New
World Blacks met one or both
of these conditions, then it is

highly probable that the
African orientation was retain-ed- .

The rigidly enforced iso-

lation of blacks allowed New
World Africans to retain their
definition (orientation). Thus,
the oppressive system of
slavery indirectly encouraged
the retention, rather than the
destruction, of African philosp-phic- al

orientation. Through-
out America, large numbers of
blacks lived segregated in given
areas. Lorenzo Turner notes

PART 4

How does. one know or
how can one "prove" that
Africans living in the Western

world, and in contemporary
times, still have or maintain an
African philosophical defini- -

' tion. ,To determine whether --

and to what extent - the Afri-

can orientation has persisted,
one must ask, "What mecha- -

1 nisra or circumstances allowed

it; to be maintained?,, An

tjrientation stemming from a

particular indigenous African

philosophy could only be
maintained when its cultural
carriers were isolated (andor
insulated) from alien cultural
interaction arid if their beha-vior- al

expression
' of the

Scholars from a number of re- - also expected to attend, as are mium rate will be advance4 wish to call for information,
search and foreign policy in- - sta" members trom Arrican

stitutions, including the embassies and United Nations

Brookings Institution, Johns Missions.
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potential time."' and-- former member of the
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BUDGET MEAT JilJYS

If living expena s and taxes are raising cane with your
budget and you are trying io cut food costs, here is a remln-'de- r.

Beef is plentiful and should be a good food buy. .

Hamburger, of course, is a versatile basic for macaroni or

vegetable ana meat casseroles for chili, for meat loaves, meat
balb or stuffings.

And you can buy that hamburger, together with tender
steaks as a bonus, at the price Just above what you'd normally
pay for just the growil beef.. You can do it by buying first cut
blade chuck roast.

This is a roast that has a sizable extension of the lender

ribeye muscle that runs through the adjacent rib section of the
beef carcass. If you 6uit but this ribeye extension, you wilt
have tender steaks at chuck prices.1' The rest of the cut can
be ground into hamburger.

An average roast thai veighs three to four pounds will

give you ive adult size steaks and plenty of Other meat, that
can be ground on sed as stew beef.

When you buy the first cul Made chuck roast, you wfll
want to select prime or choise grade beef. The first cut chuck
roast m beef grades lower than choice must be cooked with
moist heat which eliminates barbecuing or broiling. This ver-

satile cut of beef is not .'.usually labeled ''firr. cut", so you will

probably have to ask the meat cutter for it. Then have him cut
off the steaks and grind up the rest of the meat or , if you wish,
do the job yourself . ;

Another versatile, budget stretcher meat is round steak.
In fact, with round steak, what you see is pretty much what

I you wt. It is a cut ,of meat that has very little waste and
plenty of lean. Round steak has the lowest percentage of fat v

of all beefsteaks. "If t;fV !

It is true that round steak usually is thought of as a less
tender cut of meat, but it does have its tender spot the top
round. If thti top round is graded Prime or Choice, it. cat be "

broiled or pan-broile- d, just like more expensive steaks! But in
the lower grades - such as Good - top round steaks will have
to be braised.

The eye of round is not as tender as top round, but if i. is
. AnA IX-J.- a rtv'i.A 1 Man Ka mom Jvt ila1 if ii 4tttA fVlln
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Super Cash Bingo Gams is available
in 63 Eastern North Carolina Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company
Stores. This promotion to scheduled
to end on May 14, 1977. Super Cash
Bingo will officially end, however,
when all game tickets are
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The bottom round is the least tender cut and must b
be cooked with moist heat - no matter what grade of meat
you buy. The bottom round is often sold with the

attached.
Wise food shoppers always try to get the most of their

money. Since meat takes the larger protion of the food
dollar, perhaps keeping these facts in mind will help you
try even harder.
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VREG. 2.89 LMfraNE WITH THIS
COUPON AND ADDITIONALMIGHT CAVP Aflrl (
7.50 ORDERCWvlOOZ. from CARNATION FOOD SERVICE CENTERO'CLOCK
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LIMIT ONE WITH .Els ?m idVW. s vnm tvv i 1. JjljM Trv something new' hnl still simnlo with fish fillets!5y ADDITIONAL 7.50 ORDER , CS2D UMfT ONE OOUPON. QOOD THRU SAT. MARCH 1t AT MP !lb Wrap them around a tasty cheese flavored stuffing.
Velvetized evaporated milk gives this stuffing mois-
ture without making if sticky. So, compliment and
enhance fish, tonight in a way everyone will love.
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FICILE STRIPS ROLLED FISH FILLETS WITH CHEESE STUFFING

(Makes 6 servings) '1JL! "J
NABISCO

""' Bi ejieaej jb f ya eaejpsBejse 0 ' vnii o
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

Vb teaspoon ground thyme
V4 teaspoon salt '

Vi teaspoon pepper
1 2 2 pounds (9 to 9) white

fish fillets
2 tablespoons butter

SAVE 12c) -'t--j"

l4 cup chopped celery
V4 cup finely chopped onion
2 cups dry bread cubes .

cup undiluted Carnation
Evaporated Milk

Vi cup shredded process
American cheese

HUNT'S ran 2-tE- 912 OZ.
; pkg.

1

TPILLSBURY'S READY TO SPREADT I! m wi ... ,.B(.X Mr..i
MORTON-BEE-F, CHICKEN. TURKEY ' '

pillsbury buttermilk ' .

VANILLA ' , ... ARk .
LIGHT CHOCOLATE 16y, 07 f - ' ICHOCOLATE FUDGE foVv

CHEESE. PEPPERONI, HAMBURGER. SAUSAGE KRAFT PARKA Y

EI

Combine celery, onion,, bread cubes, evaporated milk,
cheese, thyme, salt and pepper in medium bowl.' Mix
thoroughly until evaporated roill is absorbed. Place'about
tft.to W cup stuffing on each fish, fillet, Roll each fillet and

'

secure with a toothpick. Place seam- - side down in a" 12 X

7ix baking dish. Dot fillets with butter. Bake in
moderate oven (350 F.) 30-3- 5 minutes or until fish flakes
easily with fork. Serve at once with your favorite fish'

'sauce,' if desired.;.: :.."
Dry bread or toasted bread may be cut into cubes, for
stuffing. , ; .'
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